iSeahorse for Zoos and Aquariums
What is it?
Created by Project Seahorse, iSeahorse is a
collaborative initiative to scale up the science and
conservation of seahorses by increasing the
number of people studying these animals in the
wild — and advocating for their protection —
from a few dozen experts to thousands of ‘citizen
scientists’ across the globe.
Launched in October 2013, the iSeahorse
website (iseahorse.org) and smartphone app
(iseahorse.org/apps) allow anyone, anywhere in
the world, to contribute to seahorse research and
conservation by sharing their underwater
seahorse sightings and helping to identify
species online.
iSeahorse users are not just scientists but divers,
seahorse enthusiasts, tourists on beach holidays,
school groups, fishers, and more. Researchers
from Project Seahorse (the IUCN global authority on seahorses and their relatives)
and other experts around the world use iSeahorse data to better understand
seahorse behaviour, species ranges, and the threats seahorses face.
This knowledge is then translated into action, in the form of local and regional
seahorse population monitoring and conservation projects all over the world.
Since the launch of iSeahorse…
• 2000+ individual seahorse sightings from Belgium to Brazil, Tanzania to
Thailand;
• New seahorse population monitoring projects in Africa, Europe, and Asia;
• 15% of all sightings outside of known species ranges;
• 32 of 48 recognized species sighted, including some rarely seen species such as
the giraffe seahorse (H. camelopardalis), winged seahorse (H. alatus), and West
African seahorse (H. algiricus);

•

Media coverage in National Geographic, the Washington Post, Scientific
American, and dozens of other outlets.

Why Get Involved?
iSeahorse is a fast, fun, and inspiring way to
engage zoo and aquarium visitors of all ages in
marine conservation — whether by sharing their
own seahorse sightings, helping out with
species identifications using our colourful
interactive ID guides, or getting involved in local
conservation activities.
Here are a few ways your institution can get
involved:

1. Spread the word about iSeahorse &
seahorse citizen science
Seahorse aquarium displays are a great place
to get the word out about iSeahorse and
seahorse conservation.
The iSeahorse team can work with you to create powerful interpretive displays
that show visitors how they can become ‘seahorse citizen scientists’ and make a
difference to marine conservation — and please note that making a difference isn’t
limited to sharing seahorse photos.
Our seahorse identification forum is an excellent educational tool and great way
to get people involved. Armed with our species ID guides, your visitors can help us
identify seahorses spotted in the wild with a few taps on a mobile device or
interactive display.
Whether you want to incorporate iSeahorse into existing display materials, add
interactive elements, or create something entirely new, we can help. We can supply
you with text, video, and stunning seahorse photos from award-winning underwater
photographers.
We also have a suite of iSeahorse flyers, stickers, and other collateral available
for download. Please feel free to use them in your institution.
Social media is another way to promote iSeahorse, and we would be grateful if you
would occasionally share iSeahorse highlights via your channels. We post about
iSeahorse via @ProjectSeahorse (Twitter) and projectseahorse (Facebook). There
are also Facebook pages for Thailand (iSeahorseThailand) and the Philippines
(iSeahorsePhils).

2. Set up or sponsor a seahorse population monitoring project
One of the key goals of iSeahorse is to identify seahorse ‘hotspots’ — areas where
wild populations are threatened — and help establish local monitoring projects to
track and protect them.

As local and regional conservation leaders, zoos and aquariums are important
partners in population monitoring. Whether you establish your own local
monitoring project or sponsor others to do so, getting started is easy with our
program summary, online training course, population monitoring handbook,
how-to videos, and ID guides.
We also recently launched a PADI iSeahorse speciality dive training course.

3. Stage a conservation photo exhibition
On the heels of Expedition: Danajon Bank, Project Seahorse’s successful
international conservation photo exhibition, we are offering the exhibition photos
and interpretive material in digital format to aquariums interested in staging the
exhibit. The exhibit focuses on the threats facing coral reefs and coastal ecosystems
around the world and includes a strong iSeahorse component.

4. Support protections for local seahorse populations
As iSeahorse’s population monitoring program takes off, we will be identifying
hotspots around the world in need of protection. Whether you want to steward a
local population or simply spread the word to your visitors, any support will be
incredibly valuable. This spring we’re set to launch the iSeahorse Taking Action
Toolkit, which offers some tips and tools for organizations and individuals who want
to advocate for local or regional seahorse conservation.

For more information
Contact Scott Finestone at s.finestone@projectseahorse.org.

About Project Seahorse
The IUCN global authority on seahorses and their relatives, Project Seahorse is a
marine conservation group based at the University of British Columbia, Canada, and
Zoological Society of London. Project Seahorse works to protect seahorses in order
to support ocean conservation more broadly, generating cutting-edge research and
using it to inform highly effective conservation interventions.
Led by Prof. Amanda Vincent and Dr. Heather Koldewey, both global experts on
seahorse conservation, Project Seahorse has won many international awards and
honours, and works in collaboration with researchers, governments, conservation
groups and local communities worldwide. Our work has been recognized with many
international awards and honours, including the Rolex Award for Enterprise and the
Whitley Award in Animal Conservation. http://www.projectseahorse.org.

